Welcome to Your Christian Ed Update
Here's What's Happening This Week
And you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind and with all your strength. Mark 12:30

This Week In Sunday school
This week our Sunday Schoolers learned
the beginning of the story of Moses. They
learned how his mother made the painful
decision to send him away so he could
avoid the horrible fate of execution.
We learned that he was recovered by
Pharoah's daughter and raised as royalty.
Later Moses would lead his people out of
bondage on their journey to the Promised
Land.
The kids made "Moses baskets" and fans
telling the story above. We hope to see
them again next week as we continue to
learn about God's Word.

Bible Study
Last week we dove into Chapter 16 of Luke's
Gospel. This week we will continue in that
chapter. As Luke chronicles Jesus' mission, these
later chapters take on new emphasis of Kingdom
work over traditional religion. Jesus does not
hate religion, but he does hate when the
traditions and practices begin to take on more
meaning than the work of the Kingdom.
We see this theme repeated many times over in
Luke. Most clearly perhaps, when Jesus is
admonished by the authorities for performing
healing miracles on the Sabbath. Work is of
course prohibited on the Sabbath but the
greater act of love in healing is more clearly
Kingdom work than to allow someone to suffer a
moment longer than necessary.
Luke's Gospel is unique in that it was not written
by a layman, but rather a trained physician
writing to his friend or mentor Theophillus. Luke
wrote as an historian, meticulously gathering
detailed eyewitness reports to account for the
stories of Jesus Christ's ministry. Luke was a
prolific writer also being responsible for the
Book of Acts.
Join us as we explore this rich text. We meet
Monday mornings in the adult Sunday school
room at 10:30.

